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Monthly Meeting 
 

The meeting was opened by 
our President John Olsen, 
members and visitors all 
welcomed. Various ideas and 
recommendations from the 
Autumn Show were put forth 
to the society and a sub-
committee was formed. The 
society also does not have 
many judges so more are 
required. If anyone is 
interested contact the 
committee. 
 
Bruce Dunstan introduced the 
Bromeliaceae family. Most 
bromeliads come from 

Central and South America, and South Africa. He briefly mentioned the three sub families – Bromelioideae, 
Tillandsioideae and Pitcairnioideae. The Tillandsioideae subfamily contains very few genera but includes the 
most number of species. Most of the members of this subfamily are epiphytes. All have spineless leaves and 
their fruit is a dry capsule containing winged seeds which are usually dispersed by breezes. The feathery 
plumes also help the seed to adhere to a suitable epiphytic surface for germination. This subfamily has 
special adaptations for survival in very dry (xeric) conditions. The total species of Tillandsioides is 1345 
Bruce also detailed some of the species. 
 
Olive spoke about 2 Vrieseas on the display table and also a couple on the competition table. Olive showed 
the Vriesea she had grown from seed. Vriesea Pahoa Beauty originally from David Shiigi and Vriesea Snows 
of Mauna Kea were very well presented. 
 
Rob Murray would like to see all members with club badges. He provided samples of polo shirts which 
would be a club shirt to wear at our shows. This will enable the public to pick members out if they need any 
assistance. Prices start at $21.00 for one with an embroidered badge. Pockets and personal names are 
extra. 
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Guest Speaker 
 
The guest speaker was Kerry Tate, speaking on her trip to California, Travelling to New Orleans—Hawaii. Full 
on 6 day tour and back to Hawaii. Carlos met me at L.A. airport and took me all over L.A. Lots of very tall 
palm trees, almost like a long avenue of palm trees both sides of the road, then on to Carlo’s home, climate 
is very dry, he grows Agave and tillandsias, orchids and a green oasis for his backyard. They then went on to 
Elmer’s home-bromeliads-tillandsias packed to the hilt with plants including caladiums and old man’s beard. 
 
DAY 1  Huntington Gardens for a few hours in the afternoon, beautiful structured conservatorium, 
the gardens inside were magnificent—lush ferns- blue beads hanging down for the rainfall, ponds like a 
humongous glass fish tank, viewing plants from the top then going down to view the roots of plants with 
fish swimming through, then a walk through the gardens, being ushered along by the volunteer as it was 
near closing time, looking at the great exhibits of cacti and succulents. 
 
DAY 2  Saw us driving from L.A. to San Diego, to meet Kerry’s cyber friend of several years, Andy 
who was a speaker at the World Conference this year. Andy’s backyard was also jam packed with plants, 
backyard drops off down into a dry canyon. 
 
DAY 3  Went to San Diego Zoo, bromeliad members tend the bromeliad garden there every 2nd 
Saturday morning at 7am before the public enter the zoo, then they go on to their bromeliad 
meeting.[Kerry received quite a few suspicious looks as the members did not know who she was] Peacocks, 
flamingoes, monkeys, warthogs. The environment area representing the natural forest in Equador and the 
greater Sunbittern Bird. A stunning children’s garden. Balboa Park Pacific Panama 1915 with Spanish 
architecture then to the bromeliad meeting. Ed Dougherty was the guest speaker on bromeliads. There was 
the Mother of plants Kate Sessions planted out many native plants 150 years ago, there were Reflection 
pools, everything was on a large scale, the central dome ceiling which ,when you looked up looks like a 
gigantic spider. 
 
DAY 4  Went to visit Greg Dauss [gonzer] to see his Tillandsia and Billbergia collection. Then to John 
Arden to view his house and beautiful plants in green houses, lots of care to keep the plants so lush and 
healthy, watering is through a filtered system. Then to Eloise and Dan’s beautiful home in the mountains, 
Spanish architecture. This home is impossible to describe, Kerry had lots of photos of the house at different 
times of the day and the colours and shadows were remarkable. They had a variegated Beaucarnia 
[ponytail] 
 
DAY 5  Off to Birdrock Nursery [not Bedrock]. Pam Hyatt has a massive nursery, with huge clumps of 
tillandsia hanging in huge masses—then Vriesea, large white and green houses, temperate controlled. 
Tillandsia blanchetiana Kerry thinks the colour is because plants are stressed, so with all the plants Kerry 
had bought and went halves in with Andy were all packed up in boxes and Kerry put onto train and then the 
San Diego train was 3hrs. late!! I won’t go into how many times Kerry took boxes and luggage off and back 
on the train, during this long wait. 
 
DAY 6  Vodaphone then cut off Kerry’s mobile as they thought she was making too many calls.[this 
would almost be funny instead of pulling out your hair]. At least Kerry had a good laugh and so did we in 
Kerry’s retelling of the many mishaps, though the train back gave Kerry plenty of opportunities to take 
heaps of photos through the train windows. Kerry’s talk finished off with a selection of rolling random 
photos of the 6 days of “California Gold” 
 
Written by Ruth Kimber 

 



LUCKY DOOR   Bev. Mulcahy---Barry Kable 
 
RAFFLES----- Michelle Cameron [2]—Gary Frahm—Julie Long [2]---Peter Ball---Matt O’Brien[2] Narelle 
Aizlewood—Glenn Bernoth 

 
Who’s got the winning ticket? 

 
TRUE FRIENDSHIP IS THE ONLY ROSE WITHOUT THORNS 

Meet the Committee 

 
Over the coming months we will provide brief pen pictures of the Committee for a starter and hopefully 
move through the membership so we all know a bit more about our fellow members. 
 
President - John Olsen 

 So starting with me……. I retired in late 2011 from a 40 year career as a 
consultant engineer specialising in traffic and transport matters.  I have 
been a member of the BSQ since 2001/2 and have found the Society 
provides a good mix of specialised knowledge about bromeliads and 
opportunities to indulge my desire to collect new and interesting plants. 
Visiting a June show at Mt Coottha and seeing the tillandsia tree was what 
really kicked me off. Since then I’ve moved from a few plants on a tree to a 
larger shadehouse. I’ve also moved house 3 times and each time built a 

bigger and better shadehouse. 
 
As far as bromeliads go I use lots of genera as garden/landscape 
plants but I collect tillandsia. I also grow tillandsia from seed. 
 
My other interests are family (only 1 grandchild to date but that 
is a big milestone!) and fishing. The photo (right) is from the 
Amazon. Nearly twisted my neck looking for bromeliads in trees 
for 2 days and then discovered plants in the tree beside the 
camp. 
 
Seeya there,    John 



Seedbank Coordinator – Peter Ball 
 Hi............my name is Peter Ball........... and I'm a Bromoholic ! !  
I joined the Bromeliad Society of Queensland in early 2009, so I've been 
around for two Presidents now, although, I still consider myself as one of 
the 'newbies' in the society, still with heaps to learn ! ! I was introduced to 
the society by Steve Conner, He was my manager at work at the time.  
 
We had a couple of broms in the garden at that stage, but after seeing the 
mini tillandsia trees (Bromsai's) that Steve made, and then eventually 

seeing his garden, I wanted to know more. Needless to say, this led to a couple of meetings as a visitor (I 
won the lucky door prize on my second visit), and with the huge selection of broms for sale (different from 
what you would generally find at a nursery) it was inevitable that I would be hooked, so I joined ! ! 
 
Over the next 12 - 18 months, my brom collection grew - initially from my purchases, but then from pups as 
you all know! ! In mid 2010, I put down my first batch of seed, from an aechmea blanchetiana in our front 
garden. These went really well, so I put down more seed that I acquired from the society, things were going 
really well, until our large pergola started to fill up with broms.........to cut a long story short, we built a new 
house last year (we moved in in September) and the best part..... I now have quite a large shade house 
(built by Barry Kable – thanks  Barry ! !) which should keep me occupied for quite a while. 
 

With my interest in growing from seed, I volunteered to become the seedbank coordinator towards the end 
of 2010, although there seems to be only a few that are interested in growing from seed, but more on that 
later....... 
 
I've had the pleasure of assisting with the setting up for the Brom shows for the last couple of years - both 
at Mt Coot-tha and at the table tennis centre - believe it or not, it's quite a good day, just watching 
everything unfold. 
 
I'm married to Denise - (20 years this year! !) and we have two boys - Lachlan aged 18, and Ryan is 16 - we 
are pretty lucky, they are good kids !  
 
As far as work goes, I joined the ARMY in 1983 after leaving high school  in  82, I left the ARMY after 22 
years reaching the rank of Warrant Officer Class 2 - where I worked as a cartographer / aerial camera 
operator in the Royal Australian Survey Corps. Since leaving the ARMY, I had 12 months off, then joined 
Queensland Transport continuing with the mapping theme until a couple of years ago, where I have since 
been involved with a couple of different projects - I am currently a Senior Project Officer and I look after the 
administration of the electronic Development Assessment Management system for Queensland for the 
Department of Transport and Main Roads. 
 



I was raised in Melton (Victoria), however with the ARMY I've also lived in Bonegilla (near Albury / 
Wodonga), Bendigo, Brisbane, Adelaide then back to Brisbane again. I was deployed to East Timor from Sep 
1999 - Feb 2000, an interesting time - hard to be away from family at Christmas! !  
 
As far as other passions go, I play table tennis at a reasonable level (playing two nights a week), and apart 
from that, most of our time is spent in the yard - designing and building our next tropical garden - to be 
honest, I should point out here that Denise deserves most of the credit for our garden (in the old and 
current house) ! ! !  

 
And finally, my favourite broms...........well at the moment, I love the foliage vrieseas, and aechmeas. Having 
said that, I am starting to get a bit of a collection of alcantareas and guzmanias as well, but I'll see how all 
the plants go in the first winter in Joyner. 
  

Peter 
 
 

 

 
 

Kerry providing a review of Popular Vote plants (Helpful Fred) 

  



What’s On 

 
Next meeting is Thursday, 21 June. The guest speaker is Leyland Minter who will cover “Supplements for 
positive results.”  The technical title is : “Monoatomic Minerals and the positive responsive obtained in 
Bromeliads and EcoRich the first organic slow release fertilister [based on macadaMIA and volcanic rock 
dust etc]”. 
 
The introductory workshop will commence at 7.15 pm and will cover “Growing Billbergias well” presented 
by Greg Aizlewood. 
 
Date Claimer: Attention all aspiring judges. Commencing on Saturday 11 August, training will commence for 
those interested in learning how to be a show judge. Sessions will be conducted at the Olive Branch 
commencing at 9.00 am and concluding around 2.00 pm. Sessions will be held approximately every three 
months. More details to follow. Register your interest at the meeting. 
 

This Month’s Specials 

Our Seedbank Coordinator, Peter, has a huge variety of seeds available for distribution. See him on 
Thursday evening if you are interested. This range does not become available very frequently. 

 Vriesea gradate 

 Tillandsia  flavobracteata, fasciculate, fasciculate var densispica (lge multi branched), belloensis, 
fasciculate, ionantha, acostae, pseudobaileyi, butzii capitata Guatemalan form, gardneri variabilis, 
fuchsia var gracilis and Secunda 

 Neoregelia  Kautskii 

 Alcantarea sp aff Heloisae 

 Aechmea Dactylina, Smithiorum var logistipitata and aquilega 

 Dyckia platyphylla 

 Catopsis subulata 

 Puya berteroniana 

 Racinea fraseri 

   



RESULTS OF POPULAR VOTE 17-5-2012 
 
ADVANCED 

 
  
 
1st Len and Olive Trevor Aechmea  ‘Pilferal’ 

 
2nd Bruce Dunstan  Tillandsia  xerographica x fasiculata 
 
 
 
 

INTERMEDIATE 
 

  
 
1st  Mal and Michelle Cameron Neoregelia ‘Silver’ 
 
2nd Mal and Michelle Cameron Vriesea ‘Manoa Valley’ 
 
 
 
 

 
NOVICE 

 
    
 
1st  Betty Shephard Neoregelia   ‘Bob’s Baby’ 

 
2nd Kerry Tate  Vriesea  ‘Foster Philip’ 
 
 
 
 

 
DECORATIVE 
 

   
1st Sharon Born  


